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By Nora Roberts

Brilliance Audio. No binding. Condition: New. Dimensions: 7.0in. x 5.1in. x 1.4in.1 New York Times
bestselling author Nora Roberts cordially invites you to meet childhood friends Parker, Emma,
Laurel, and Mac the founders of Vows, one of Connecticuts premier wedding planning companies.
After years of throwing make-believe weddings in the backyard, flowers, photography, desserts,
and details are what these women do best: a guaranteed perfect, beautiful day full of memories to
last the rest of your life. With bridal magazine covers to her credit, Mackensie Mac Elliot is most at
home behind the camera ready to capture the happy moments she never experienced while
growing up. Her father replaced his first family with a second, and now her mother, moving on to
yet another man, begs Mac for attention and money. Macs foundation is jostled again moments
before an important wedding planning meeting when she bumps into the bride-to-bes brotheran
encounter that has them both seeing stars. Carter Maguire is definitely not her type: hes stable, and
hes safe. Hes even an English teacher at their high school alma mater. Theres something about him
that makes Mac think a casual fling is just what she needs to take her mind...
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Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon-- Roberto Leannon

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri
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